School spirit

Indianapolis, IN

LCN, Schlage and Von Duprin offer Custom Solutions for mechanical hardware needs. This case study discusses the successful installation of Von Duprin's Custom Décor Solutions on their exit devices. Von Duprin supports customization of hardware in many buildings, especially schools/universities, museums and sports facilities. Below we explore a local high school that decided it would like a personal touch.

Customer overview

A high school in Indianapolis, IN with 1255 students is known for its school spirit. This three building campus has plenty of openings to be maintained. This image-conscious campus keeps up with the newest hardware and is willing to try out new products.

Goal

A lot of people don’t realize that hardware can be personalized to enhance a building’s look and feel. Von Duprin’s goal with this particular high school was to increase school spirit in a creative and aesthetic manner by installing unique hardware solutions.

The Von Duprin solution

This high school was given the opportunity to spice up their hardware with customized Von Duprin 98/99 Series Exit Devices. The base of the device is painted a navy blue, while the push pad is emblazed with the high school's name, highlighting the school's colors.
It's possible to only personalize the push pad; however, the painted base really gives the exit device that extra pop! If the budget allows, a navy blue closer would complement the exit device, giving the door a complete custom décor makeover.

**Result**

The great thing about Von Duprin's Custom Décor Solutions, is that order and installation is very simple. There's no difference in installation with the 98/99, so the process was simple and speedy.

The devices were placed on the main admin office doors, and they have received countless compliments. The logos on the devices not only maintain the school's brand image, but also boost school spirit!

In the future this school would like to place its athletic logo on devices located in the gymnasiums, as well as in the student center.

Due to the sensitive nature of our customer relationships, Allegion has chosen not to include the names of our clients in these case studies. Allegion provides products, services and solutions that increase our customers' safety while maximizing durability and ease of installation.